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This e-booklet is for you if you are feeling you're at a stage in your business where you
have targets in place, staff on payroll and yet you are still struggling to achieve business
success.
Have you attended a number of workshops, had your staff participate in numerous team
building sessions and yet...are struggling to get results ? Join the club !
You just may need a business consultant to get things moving in your company.
Business consultation helps you benefit from the experience and expertise of an outsider to
get your company working as you focus on keeping things running.
It happened . . .
The young man in the audience must have been in his mid to late 20s. He was running a
real estate company and struggling to move its annual revenue from $ 2 million to his
targeted $ 10 million. The company was good but he wanted it to be great. He needed
someone from the outside who could come into his company and provide his staff the
system to move the company to the next level and could the motivational speaker help with
that ?
The motivational speaker pulled the young man aside later on and to his credit, admitted he
did NOT have the competence for this feat BUT he did know someone who may be able to
help him out, gave him my business card and that’s how I landed my first consultancy
project for my company.
The real estate company was young but with big achievements over a relatively short time
frame. It was in a strange place where it had money but little commensurate structure or
processes to manage that money well.
And the company founder was wise enough to know when he needed help.
So in I came as a temporary paid consultant in his company, meeting the staff on a weekly
basis and holding them accountable to new activities we developed to to take the company
to the $ 10 million level. I consulted with this company for 4 months and they did hit that
ambitious revenue target about 3 years or so later.
What was the secret, what did we do right and how can a business consultant help your
company achieve similar status?
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DOES CONSULTANCY WORK ?
You've engaged mentors, hired qualified staff members, developed targets and strategies
for your business and yet, something still is amiss. You may not be able to figure it but at
this stage your company needs . . .
a qualified outsider to bridge the gap between IDEA, ACTION and RESULTS.
As a company founder you may have some paranoia about an outsider poking their nose
into your business. What if they steal your information? What if they steal your staff
members? What if they undo a lot of the good work you already have done? What if, God
forbid - they cost tonnes of money but yield no results in time?
The fact of the matter is all your questions and fear will not give you the revenue you seek.
Your competitors will be growing in leaps and bounds and you will be left wondering which
YouTube videos they are watching, motivational books they are reading or networking
events they are attending when in reality all they did was hire a gent or a lady for a short
time to create big lasting impact. An industry insider, a technocrat who understands the soul
of companies.
I want to share with you what goes on in a typical consultancy session and how you can
manage your expectations and results from one.
You need to understand :
1. What type of consultant you need
2. What a consultant expects of you
3. What a consultancy session entails
4. How to track your growth thereafter

Thinking of engaging a business consultant ?
Read on then...
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10 PRO TIPS ON HOW TO SPOT A GREAT BUSINESS MENTOR
When I talk about business consultants I am not focussing on the specialised consultant (
legal, finance, tax, marketing, sales etc.) but rather the general consultant who is qualified
in operational excellence. This type of consultant has an end-to-end appreciation of your
company (and not just a small bit) and from his or her vantage point, will give you a system either on their own or with a specialised consultant - that will boost your company
performance.
Here are some tips to apply when settling on a general business consultant:
Should have a verifiable online business portfolio of past clients
Do not get a consultant who is academically qualified but has no actual work
experience. Experience can be based either on verifiable corporate background or
actual work with companies similar to yours.
Be prepared to pay for the quality you seek. A good business consultant requires some
investment. Have a budget and do NOT look for freebies.
Your consultant should provide trackable value during each team session by sharing
data based performance outcomes.
He or she shouldn't take over your company or put your staff at odds with your vision.
They should have a vast network of specialised consultants for your industry.
Good business consultants have some HR training, no matter how small.
They have a credible and wide social media presence
Will push you towards daily improvement instead of perfection
Are an authority in their field
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NEED A BUSINESS CONSULTATION TODAY ?
You can get in touch with the Founder of Business Growth Solutions, Jan Okonji and have
him work with you and your team.
Jan is a creative entrepreneur with a desire for helping people find their entrepreneurial
passion and purpose by focusing on areas of mindset, business strategy and growth.
He has a rich background in Operations, Marketing and Management Systems with over 13
years’ experience working for a Fortune 500 Company and has trained hundreds of startups and business people in the past 8 years.
Jan has worked with a wide range of Startup and SME companies helping them grow
revenues to well over $ 10 Million and partners with local and international business support
companies to offer impactful business consultancy services to entrepreneurs seeking to
create amazing lifestyle businesses.
To have an overview of Jan's consultancy offer click here.
To book Jan for business consultancy drop him an email here.
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